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"BELIEVE ME"

--Ieprodut'ed from O()regon Journal.

INFORMATION,
USEFUL OR

OTHERWISE

The real ing lmliic is very mnuchl interested

in the Europe, 'an war, getting information
alboutl how one side or the other makes a

slight gain or suiffers a more or less important

defieat, or how the information received yester-
dlay was all :t mistake.
The war news are la:,ely re'eive,! from the

goverunment involved in the war; andl these
governments have, or think they have, good
reason for circulatin g misle:ulin(g information.
War news aire .ua(le by statesmen and diplo-

iriat s these daliys and the lchiefs qualification of
a sttesmanli is thlle ability to stuil lies into a
gullible publie.

We know that a large part of tho war news
are not s(, iand the rest of it is pretty sure5 to
he, mislead linig ini sI e respectl• arIt we have no

way to s;i;iar;at(' the truth f'romni the lies.

There is no houbht aiout the historie imijort-
ance oft this war. It will aelet all the Euro-

pIean dynasties, anl may even eliminate some
Iof theil. It relay bring ahoutl great lchanges of

nationial I oundries. Weakeir nations miay he
swial•owed li\ strnmItiger nation 11in the peace set-

tlenient. Millions of workers imay be killed, or
crippled fIr lif 14', before the slaughter is over.
A.nl I lthe whole life of those who survive will Ie
lchangedl Iby their horrible experiences.

We will, for ai brief inllientt, siluppose that

11ll tI 1, W\ar ,\4I\WS Ir'e itrle. Th;i I w1, are a

Ill l e 1 i( g toh11 Ihow IlIIlV 111 -11' il lire kill1d al
inijire, l: Iow imany stlepS forwartds or hack-
war Ids are ltelkel bIv4 elli:. rii.vy; hloW mtuiehl of
lie lt llidn'ts of illor is ldestroyed ea'lc minuti,

or ihour., or wee. .fter we have ldliorhiosly
ae'luirel tI1 lt intfortl'o iItimo 1 II.\T (; ( )l)
\I I.l. IT I)( I',S •

I'vell it' \f 4'1l eili ll'raitt ly 1e41asur111' the ef-

fIcts of tii,' victoriies andl difteats in this war-
\ha:lt go•dl woull it d41 usits' If we knew, posi-
lively, thalt li r'nltii iiy wouhl ainniex lelgi1uni . 41r
that ius.si: woinlIl annex 'Polandl- what wolhl
w,' have •uin,.,ld iv\ that knuwlhdge,

'l'lThat l,,,\Vl'eg', will not Iake, ,i•fir us a

i.,l i' ilt,. i l 1 la1141 t lill \\ '. !,,•.,0. . ii," t Li\, u.s

\V4' liolV Itu\\ Ill4ill hut 1 f.'l ihW-sla\ve- ari
kille, ind W ulwl,, '4,h1,l. mindl what 1 i,-,olnl's lIhv

stlmtt \ ii-. m1ril Xv, 1 41 I stl1. tl, i'ii mian l a-

l, as w, ull 'l g wont 1 ill v , l ,1 tI,, t i y r,,al

1'iuliTs f, gms it il 1i, ' a lrew . will thl. ll v litti ' it3

uI,,rhv s.- t•, 1- rtii s fth i lgl' , r ter.' s tlle t - II "
, . oit. tol•l ' hIll', m 'ttie l l , 1 .l y. h ago .

S 4', T i tlist mlIoj..w re th lili iHWI. t lO J ,O r tilltw

a t It t Isht i ll'. 1 i4'f Wilt W l ews I 'W it 1h\

anly lornaI'iil v mi for is.

SBUTTE W AR LORDS W EARY

The oftiial censor permits lie three company
owned sheets to print several columns of false,
misleading and slanderous stuff about the
I. W. W. and Socialist Party every day, but
refuses to allow the Butte Socialist to publish
anything that would have a tendency to strip
Kelly, Hoot, Malcolm, Gillis and others of their
ilk of their cloak of Ilypocricy. lie seems to
know that. if these home-breaking, poverty-
making mental and moral perverts were shown
to the peolle in their true colors, the town
would.become too warm to hold theim. Even
the Mr. Blocks, and we have themr in abund-
ance, can >tee who owns the censor.

Their latest stunt was to get an Austrian by
the name of Malets who is a candidate on the
Socialist ticket to sign his name to a scurrilous
article which appeared in Sunday's Standard.
In this screed they accuse the I. W. W\. of
blasting the Miners' Ulnion Hall and of putting
men in all of the A. F. of L. unions to try and
disrupt thtim.

They also criticize the officials for their in-
activity during the period of the miners' ef-
forts to release themselves from the squeezing
tentacles of the W. F. of AM. or as it is known
locally "The Amalgamated .\id Society."

The article in question is without a semb-
lance of truth and is just another one of hun-
dreds of such idiotic actions performed by
these incompeltent self-styled rulers of Butte.
It is the belief of many that the intent of this
article is to defeat the Socialist County Ticket
at tthe coming County Election.

The ('ornlpaly means to have the scalps of
the policitians as well as those of the i. W. \V.
lhunch, and are using "'Comrades" to actcom-

plish their purlpose, but we should worry.
I )an listen, a saloonkeeper, was arrested

sorne time ago for asking a patron what he
thought of the militia. IHe was let out on bonds
a;ind the case would have probally been dis-
,iiissed but for the fact that Joe Bradley had a
letter that came in I iston's care in his pos-

Ed Evans was released on $4,000 bonds a
few days sinwe but was re-arrested before he
couldn get. out of the Court House on a charge
improvised for the occasion, "Military Neces-
sity."

Fellow Worker Dawson was re-arrested,
and threatened with four years in the pen if
lie did not leave town imniediately, by Provost
Marshal C'onley.

.iJohn lerkin whomn the writer introduced to
you ill the previous article is living up to his
reputation. He and several of his delputies
have been watching the railroad yards for the
I. W. W. army. They go out in automobiles
arnmed to the teeth and, whenever they meet a
Ibun(ch of jobless men, either compel them to
111turn back or keep on going.
The conensii s of opinion among those who

even do a part of their own thinking is that
the law and order (.') liinch seems to have en-
tered into a consjliraey, the object of which is
to make the 1. V WV. a goat.

'l'The Il'urden has iproved to be more than they
cai hear and nilst. iweds be shifted to other
.holders.

TIlE WAY TO PEACE ,

(It L,(eo, Tolstoy)
Smcltlleiii Your \'views, aInounced in your

ahrininii anl interesting letter, that universal
iisa•ri:ili, ie n iian will he produied lmost

e-asi l and surel lb\- lihe refusal of every single
individ\iual rto erforuii iiilitary service or to lce
traiinedl is ii s,!lie,, are both sound and cor-
re(t. I. for iin Iairt, lam displosed to think that

this is ithe onily pcss;illie expedient for saving
ie nlltiins frolii the- curse of war. ()n the

ctiher llhand I cnilnol(t Iecede to your opinion

thliat one oulrihlt to sulbmnit to the so-called
"IPeace Co'l ('nferenc'e" instigato ly the Tsar,
the cuistion a;s to whether citizens who con-
scientiously refuse to carry armns ought to be

The I. W. W. sentiment has become so strong
in Butte that the Company sheets are unable to
stifle it, so Con Kelly imported Byron E.
Cooney and together they hatched a slimy off-
spring which smells even stronger of kerosene
than either of its three contemporaries.

As a thrower of mud and slime he is in the
same class as the notorious John B. Mulcahy
of the Butte Independent. He served his ap-
prenticeship in the office of the Butte Even-
ing News, a defunct sheet owned and operated
by F. Aug. lHeinze during his war with the
A. C. M. Co.

When D)onohue was called for permitting
this sheet to appear without being censored,
he claimed that he had no knowledge of it
until after it had made its appearance on the
street and admitted that it was "raw." He
failed however :o arrest the editor.

lRichard (Howard, a young Anaconda man
with a mnilitary hug, came to town some weeks
since and introduced himself to the officers in
charge here as Captain FitzAllen Howard of
the British Army, and stated that he was in
the West to purchase cavalry horses for His
Majesty's army. After visiting the mess room
at the ('ourt house, the captain copcluded that

'ncle Sanam was a hum provider and conceived
the idea of showing these military gentlemen
how superior was the British way of feeding
officers. He thereupon hied himself to the
Legatt Hotel and made arrangements for a
banquet such as these parts had not known for
a long time.

Ile spared no expense and those of'the guests
that were able to talk after partaking of the
capltain's hospitality until the early hours of
mIlorning, pronounced it the most sumptious
feast of their lives.

The captain neglected to pay the score and
beat it to Anaconda where he was arrested and
brought back to Butte.

lie is now in jail musing over the ingratitude
of his military guests and waiting for some
"Chivalrous Knight" to come forward on a
prancing steed and put his vile keepers to rout.
It is said that these military gentlemen upon
learniing that they had been taken in, were
d&eply humiliated, and that Donohue ,in trying
to forget tlt incident, nearly put the Silver
Bow Club Bar out of existence. How success-
ful lie was can he attested by hundreds who
saw his sta(lding in front of the Court House
with an idiotic expression on his face and using
the stone retaining wall as a prop. While on
this protra(cted spree it is alleged that he took
occasio), to tell some of his masters in the
Silver Bow Club what he thought of the whole
damn business, and he had been here nine days
before he realized that he was riding Con
Kellys horse, saddle, bridle and all.

The higher ups decided that as an army
officer he was setting a bad example and told
him that his political fences in Dawson County
were in need of repairs. They kindly gave him
a leave of absence which hie took.

('Captain Sargent who took charge in Dono-
hue's place upon being quizzed today as to
why he was dressed in civilian clothes replied
that the whole damn thing was a farce and he
was going to leave.

compelled by the State to perform works in the
interests of the community. I consider this
idea fallacious, on thie ground that the PIeace
('confrence, itself is nothing but an unblushing
c4ome(ly of the good old pattern, the object and
aimm of which is. but no means, to limit the
danger of war, but, on the contrary, to try and
hide fromm the people the only way in whiclh
universal peace and fraternity stand a chance
of su•eeding."

Tlh,, above is the first paragraph of a letter
written 1h Tolstov to the Swedish Peace Party
in I5!8.. It shows that whatever mnay be said
albout Tolstoy's ideas on other subjects, his
ideas on the war question were even then
further advanced than are the ideas of the
present Social-I)emocratic International.

DEATH: "COME AND JOIN"

-Reproduced from Oregon Journal.

"THE CLARION" CALL

Ah Open Letter to Robert Blathford

(By W. A. Kennedy, in The Spur)

Dear-Robert--Of late years you have sur-
prised us. You influence is great and far-
spread. You have used it to extend the war-
fever. You have gone military-mad. In re-
cent numbers of the Clarion-to put asi4 your
Daily iMail and WPakl Di.patobMpatributiaM ,
- we read such septimetts as follows:

"We are engaged in a life and death
struggle. If we are defeated, there is an end
of the England of Shakespeare, Cromwell, Nel-
son, and Dickens. But, of course, we shall not
he defeated. The race is sound. Britain is not
degenerate . . . to prevent the unthinkable
world-calamity of the Empire'sbreak up, the
entire manhood of the nation will rise in arms.
Ere our beautiful land is laid waste, and our
heritage of liberty lost, come Freeman, come."

The above is culled from the Clarion of
August 28th last. In your issue of September
4th, the article on the front age, opens as
follows:

"It is the duty of every British citizens dur-
ing these days of trial, to support the Govern-
nment, and especially Lord Kitchener and Mr.
Winston Churchill."

In the same article occurs the passage:
"Were the majority of our young men

slackers, and afraid to fight, the Empire would
not be worth fighting for. But it is worth fight-
ing for, and our people will fight, and win."

Which prepares us for the following con-
clusion:

"Speak to them in plan and naked words.
Tell then, Germany is out to boss them, and
they must fight or be bossed. Tell them the
war is here, and it is not a thing to talk about,
but a thing to tackle. Tell them what the
Tommies are doing, and what fine fellows the
Tommies are-But that is too difficult. What
words could do justice to Tommy Atkins.
There never were better soldiers, nor better
men."

Thus you sound the "Clarion" call of battle.
Thius you urge us to rush to take up arms; to
use these arms to kill, and to slay-not our
oppressors; not the tyrants .who take away our
freedom; rob us of our wealth; condemn us,
and our beloved ones, to everlasting slavery
and the continual torture of semi-starvation;
who herd us into hovels, stifle our aspirations,
laugh at our efforts to clnhmb from out of the
lilt, and who kick us down again, aye, and keep
kicking us when we are down, lest we dare to
rise again.

It is not to wage war on such tyrants as
these, that you sound your present call. No;
it is to shot and to kill our poor fellow-slaves,
our brothers and sisters in misery, who live
across the sea and to whom we have s.worn-
sworn by the blood of the martyrs of our com-
mon cause-an everlasting bond of brother- /
hood and comradeship. Why should we fightt

(Continued on page 4)
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EFFICIENCY co

There is among our members a great deal of CT

dissatisfcation. Our organization does not grow i

as fast as we think it should grow. Our propa-

ganda is not as extensive nor as effective as

it should Ie. Our literature and agitation needs

far more support, financially and otherwise, fr

than it is getting now, before it can bring 1n.

about the results that we all desire. IN
The ideas which we propagate are getting a

recognition among revolutionists and thinkers

which would confirm our confidence in them, <k

if we needed any such confirmation. Our ene-

imies have long since recognized that the T

workers can overthrow the present system of `Y

wage-slavery; if we once succeed in organizing

on the industrial field, in such a way that we

can act together in our own interest. f

It is not the ideas which we propagate that fi

are at fault. Our failure must therefore be a

due to ineffik.iency in pur methods of propa-

ganda.
I don't pretend that I can plan a new and o

effective system of agitation. All that I can

hope to do is to arouse the interest of the mem-

bers. A system, or a method of doing things,

is very seldom, if ever, evolved in one man's

brain. An efficient system of doing any kind

of work is generally the product of many

brains which are all impressed with a vital t

n•.:ed for efficiency. t

Soln of our members say that the workers

are too stupid to organize. That can hardly

b1e true. Some very stupid pople have organ- 1

ized. Even if it were true, it would not help

us to solve our problem. The workers must

organize, and we must find a way to help them.

If the workers are stupid it only means that

we must find a way to organize stupid people.

If we fail to do so it will prove our inefTciency.

)tl•ers .ontend that our street agitation is to

Ilame. No doult there are some very objection-

alle features in our street agitation. But it is

one of the methods of agitation which has sur-

vived. and about the only one which really

pays its own expenses. Street agitation may

hiaivI' lw harm at times; but it is the only kind

of agitation which we have been able to carry

l 4.0ItiiIUiusl ---or Iarly so. And very few

," ,ur westerni h.als (oil Id be imaiita in'd at

all without street meetings.
'Ihere is need for better speaklwrs, and Ietter

sull),ort for slieakers. and greater regularity o,

mleet ings: ,ut. we simply cannot dispense with

t -l'''ret Ill etii l
n

r m il wu i we have found solIe otlher

met•l ,f agitation, a ind a way to pay thIe

.x l1n.I41 ,I " sue1I l .'tl er n,'tho Is. Even th ien,

i it ,l,,u tful if it will , er v eI of aivl\anltage to

u- to ,li..oninue street ni tinigs altoge'lthier.

When we hnold a lall niueeting, or a smoker.

r :,ii eliteritaintInt of any kindt we usually

ha\e. to pIhn all the arrangeinem" asnew oneach

tinj'. If we hIlwl4'n to have men with *.x!,ri

,.1'• iIl .,l Ii thinlgs, the1 arr:ingliellts will he

111ttee ill elil:'ge 1t,, jin.Xl,'if i','d h 1 rrif ,.lige-

hi'it- will .,'t :minly h4. according. We halive no

su1,h llin. :us a definite plain for suchl things

The iami, erit iisi holds good in r,,gail t,,

,lC agitation. lMuch energy is wastd4! because

,f lank ,it ',-ol'ralition. When the "wobblie'

strikes a new job hlie must waste valuable time

in seizing up the situation and in trying to find

out if there are other members already on the

jo,. l•e must find out for himself whether the

other workers are very diseontended; and he

imust get a line on the company suckers. Be-

fore all this is done he usually gets canned. lie

has to spend so much time and energy in get-

ting the information lie needs that he seldom

gets a chance to do effective work.

Our agitator should know all about the job

before he gets there. He should have a fair

idea of whether it is a favorable field for

propaganda. He should know if agitation has

been carried on there before, and to what ex-

tent. He should know what assistance it is

possible for him to get. We can make So
claim to be efficient in our propaganda until

we have an effective system of supplying such

information. And we have no business to ex-

p.ect great results from our inefficiency.

\Ve I. W\. \.' must order new suits of sack-

cloth and ashes. (Some sack-cloth will be

necessary to meet police regulations). Our

souls have been weighed in Ben leitman's

apothlcary scales-and found wanting. Too

small to imatch the decorations in the pipe-

dream mansions of ieitiumn.
IBesides, we get hungry and dream of pork

chops, when we should think of Liberty and er

the .Modern D)rama and other large and vague m

things of life in the sweet by and bye. a,

\Vonder if Reitnman would think of pork w

c.hops or of Liberty if he got real hungry?

VWhich raises a question in physics or meta- in

1ihysics. l)o souls contract in poverty and ex-

pand at the feed-trough! fr

"MURDER AT DUNSMUIR" de

Authentic news has reached here of the

cowardly and brutal murder of Fellow Worker E

Thomas Lane, card No. 111294, at I)unsmuir, ii

Cal., on Monday, October 19th, about 9:30 p. m. w

by a member of the S. P. police force known cl

as "Jerry."
This ('ossack pushed Fellow Worker Lane

from the top of a moving freight train, by fi

prodding hin with a gun, causing him to fall A

between the cars, with the result that Fellow 0

Worker Lane was cut in two.

The coroner's jury, composed of S. P. serv-

ants, brought in a verdict of accidental death, t

despite the evidence of six creditable witnesses. t

This "Jerry" is a heavy set man, about 35 1

years old, clean shaven, dark complexion, plain

e.lOthes, and usually wears a big slouch hat.

All fellow workers coming south are hereby

warned that they are likely to meet this ruf-

fian, and to give hiim no opportunity to commit

another murder.
Fellow Worker Lane was about 45 years old,

height about five feet nine inches, weight 155

or 160 pounds. He was a member of Local 382

of Seattle, and was initiated at Kamloops by

Sam Nelson.

TONOPAH, NEV.

I have just arrived in this town and will say

that 1 have imet some fine "union men." My
first experience was when a brakeman refused

to recognize my card. He called himself a

"card lman." 1 told him what I thought of

-his kind of scal) union men!

Then I had to walk 20) miles to a tank and
t waited there for one day and then I took a

junk train and rode in the firebox right under
t the brakeman's seat. I rode 95 miles and then

I was ditched again. After that I walked and

the walking is good out here. Having been
away from civilization so long I was surprised

to come in time and to take part in the Free

s Slpeech Fight. It is liable to be a repetition of

soime of our famioui fights. Let us get our fight-

v in'g (lthes o'. and 1sho1w the scissor-hill how it

is done. lie is getting tired of starvation and

1hard work and begins to wonder if it is not

Spossible to get a little more of what hbelongs to

' him and what he is continually being deprived

of. I have sloken to, men with blankets on

theimr ,acks and they are all howling for woh-

r lies to start somethini .

t They ' want t he wolbblies to get the gods and

hand thii ,vir t, them a la socialists. No, Mr.

,.Seissorlill, y,,ll will have to put your shoulder

Sto the wlheel anil hel,, Ibut you will starve a

n little hefire y ,u get y iu" nerve. TIie rumblings

to of tihe slaves i. lohnuh'"r ,,n the coast than it ever

was Iwt'ir, limt I tlink tilat it lhas nIt yet

r reached the lurniw..i point. It is a wonder to

Iv any thinking rIl Ih,,w tihle slaves can he made

0 to en rry tihe I iU' lehn of the woir .-, iatiently.

I lht lniy •lear itnaters. you will surely reall your

e( ,deserts W1m11 t1he tillit.' , mes; in 0'an." the

no tie ertr tion h,.

\\With h-4 wiil.s for the revolution.
I reimain,

" TAFT, CAL.

m! .. 1. No. 45:32. \. W. W.. hai mived into a

the new hall at ,oni'wr of Third and Ma1in streets,

the Taft. ('al. .A11 nhiels are welcore.

he .1( )E I1TSEEII,

eFinnancial Secretary.
II e Address Box ;:;, Taft, c'al.
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By James Rohn 181
The current histories of the countries now

entangled in that commercial enterprise com-
monly known as the "European War" are in-

adequate to supply a historical basis for the
war.

Many of the more subtle sophistries, are to a the
mind not versed in materialsm, confusing. wl

In particular--the racial argument advanced ini
from radical as well as capitalist sources seems foi
well founded when we realize that race hatred the
does exist and adds to the bitterness of the sil

present struggle. th
A clearer understanding of how the great ch

European nations attained their greatness will a
not only supply the one and only reason for the lii
war but will lend a peculiar charm to the gc
claims of morality being advanced by all he
belligerants.

The commercial aspect became the dominant
feature of England at the close of the Middle

Ages. The passing of Feudalism, the Creation
of the Angelican church and the placing of
temporal and spiritual power in Henry the
VIII. The spoilation of church property by A
the commercial minds under the Tudors being A
the initial step. The discovery of America sup-

plied the second great opportunity. The con- 1

quest of Peru, Mexico, the West Indies and
Central America by Spain opened to that A
country the wealth of Midas. To divert the
stream of gold and silver to England would T
involve piracy. Therefore piracy under Eliza-

beth, became a recognized profession-re-
spectable and moral. Sir Francis Drake and

Morgan are typical of the breed that pillaged V
and butchered in the Spanish main, diverting
the entire stream of Peruviab, Aztec and 1
Potosi bullion from Spain to England. As the
source of this wealth became exhausted the I
commercial mind cast about for more profit-
able fields. The colonies of America needed 1
labor. Untold millions of blacks in Africa were
at the disposal of anyone possessing the
strength and cunning to capture them. The j

slaver, best represented by Hawkins, developed
from the Drake Morgan type. For generations ,

English ships under English charters, captured
and sold to the colonies, Africans to the tune 1
of a million a year. Husky slaves fetching as

high as four and five hundred dollars a head
will afford an approximate of the value of this
d trade to the English capitalist. The demand of

the colonies for slaves having ceased, the slave
I traffic shared the fate of its predecessor,

Spiracy, becoming disreputable as it became un-

f p rofitable. For centuries the gold supplies of

t Europe had, through channels of commerce

t and trade, poured into India. With reason,

d India had been called the "Treasure House of

t the World." The organization of the British

East India Company afforded the vehicle for

(: the rape of India. Under Lord Clive untold

,n quantities of bullion and jewels enriched the

n_ British capitalists. Under Hastings the en-

slavement of 300,00(),000 natives was system-

1 atized and reduced to a science. The periodical

r. famines and chronic' state of semi-starvation

er being a direct result. The opium trade with

a ('lina originated through the cultivation of the

,s xpoppy in India. To nake the cultivation of

er the poppy in India profitable to the East India

p.t l'onmlmny, a market for its product opliun had

to to he found. (China. with a population of hun-

Ie 4lreds of millions was an in viting field to de-

v. velop into a nation of dumg fie.nds. Promptly
ur the British East Itluia (',ompany set itself to

In(. ancOmil lish this task.

n- A\t one time (1-40) tile Chinese goverrnennt

ill attemll' t dcl to stop, thn de generation of its

ipcol e 1v forl,ihling thlie importation of the

ldrug. I lh1r (Queen Vietoria the English people
w.r*me duh'ed into declar.ing war on ('hina to

force 4,n that nationi the opium of the East

Inlia c'omiiany. The "'Treaty of Nankin" elo-

quently testifies that the, debauclhing of an ,n-

tire race of 'lpeople was but a stop toward the

a British conunercial supremllacy of,' the world---

ts, the oplium trade is still Ieing forced on China
in a miodified formn.

The diammond mines and gold fields of South

Africa were corrallh.l by thie British Bour-

genise with the saml lpious expressions of mor-

ality that characterize their entire history. Tb.•
complete subjugation was accomplished is
1899 under Victoria.

CHRIISTIAN SOINCO
e The new heart balm for the rich lice.

What society needs today is reformation of -a the individual. The trouble is within you, it's

what you think. Of course low wages has notld ing to do with misery. When you are wor
is for a millionaire and the rich lice pass wit :k
d their costly automobiles and jewels and Las

le silks and satins and broadcloth, you are to
think you are better off than they, with your

it cheap overalls and a low standard of living,
11 a home denied, at od denied, go through
Le life half starved, en you die you have to

te go to hell for not right with God. Oh,
11 hell.,

Yours for industrial communism,
it GEYER.

le
in TODAY AND TOMORROW

ie By Peter Bell
y A freedom draws near this old world of tears

Ig And mankind will no longer want
P- The wars of today will all fade away

n- With the wolf of starvation so gaunt
id Little children will play

at And their laughter will stay
he Where now there is longing and tears.

Id Today we ask aid from men not afraid
a- And we have little use for your cheers.

re-
nd Oh, what will you say on that final day

ed When men will no longer be slaves

ag Oh, what will you say of the tramp of today
ad Who lies in his unmarked grave

he Did ybu lift your voice to the powers that be
he In an effort his life to save
Bt* No your shoulders you shrugged
led For your mind was drugged
re And your eyes could no longer see.
,he
'he A feeling of shame when you hear your name

ied Read aloud to your fellow men
s Will burn in your breast but there'll be no rest
red For your conscience will be aflame

me Today you smile, say it's not worth while

as And refuse to lend us your hand
ad Tomorrow you'll sigh and your pride will die
his For tomorrow you'll understand.

of

lave What is to be done for the working class?
or. Nothing. What is to be done with the working

un- class? Nothing. Who will save the work-

of ing class? Nobody. True there are many who
ree would no doubt like to be tle Jesus of the
ion, working class but no one so far has been able
of to show any credentials about having been ap-

tish pointed to save the workers. We will just slip

for them a little dope about the way the boss has
told "ged" g" them and watch them save them-

the selves. If they can't nobody can.

em- TONOPAH, NEV.
cal Still tries to maintain its Sixteenth ('entury

tion o.ial Svstemni. Missionaries wanited to inform

th tlie poor heathens that Ihe world has moved
tIe sinici' they went to ~lhelp.

ndiiaI

had NEWS WANTED.
lun- I)on't forget that members and other work

de- ers want to know what is haplpening in your
ptly part of the cunitry. Send us thie latest inew<
f to about thlings that concern the workers.

Ient MY POEMS

its
the Word just received from the Illustrator says

ople that the poems will be out in time for the holi-
a to day season, that is the volume will come out in
East November or December. The title of the book
elo- will be: "Songs of Love and Rebellion," and
m en- it will contain several poems never before pub-
I thie lished anywhere, such as "The Last Message,"
rld- "Night," "My Woman," and other songs. The
'hina cost will be about 50 cents a copy, but don't

send me any money until book is advertised as
outh ready for sale; just let me know how many
lour- copies you want and your address.

mor- COVINGTON HALL.



A PRISONER'S LITTER

Military Prisoners in Butte
11. ,,olhy, a mrn l who was charged with

5 teaalilg anl Ingersoll dollar watch, and has been
I,,,.,l'd up for five months, complained because

hl. , oul Inot get hot water for bathing and

lnilrrlry ,urposes. Ile was sneered at by Jailor
,'i.,c,,. w\\Il tol0d him to "dry up." Dolby re-

pliedi that. there would be no drying up until

hi- re4,ll'st was granted. He was then taken

,, ii llthe jail yard and drenched with water
w'ith a hose ill the hands of the sergeant on

guarl I. I hue\'t Ibeen unable to learn the name

,ofl t h s.rgeant, but he has red hair and under

'a ,l' a in Ml 1rse and Lieutenant Burke.
'his I'urke is the brute who, when asked if

we, were going to IHelena after we were kid-
rinapl'ed ad1l tlhe irons were being put on, said

to twern Snlith, " You son of a b - l, you will

go to hell instetad of Helena if you get sassy."
For te.n minutes D)olby was held under the

water and the soldiers would jab their bayonets
at limir every time he mioved.

Se.rgtant Red-hlead was heard to say, "It's
too,, had there is no ice in the water." When
the pris'tner was taken back to his cell, more

dead than alive, the other inmates in his corri-
dor startedl a rough house, which it took the
y'elo\w-legs solme time to quell.

lverythiing imaginable is being done to
arouse the resentmenl t of the boys. In spite of
our reple•ted protests, the soldiers on guard
halve Ieen supplying one of our men with a vile
brand of squirrel whiskey, which he seemns un-
able to resist. As a result of this plractice lie

has been so(iIeWlaat O and boisterous at
times, but the report. t he had insulted

ladies who were being taon through the jail is
false, as is the story that he was looked in a
dark room 1by the soldiers. lie was locked up

by the prisoners themnselves until lie became
quilet so lie would not hurt himself.

We are not permitted to telephone to our
friendls, even with others present, neither are
they allowed to comnunicate with us in any
way. They are pulling all kinds of rough stuff
hoping thereby to start something so a few who
are dangerous to the company may be "re-

The ior'der was given yesterday, to shoot any-
onie who came to the windows on our side of

the ,jail. A fellow worker who is on the other
side of the corridor heard the order given and
at the first opportunity cautioned the men on
our side. There was a squad of yellowlegs
lined up in the yard with guns pointed at the
windows. All that remained to complete the

plot was for one of our lboys to go to a window,
lean out and put his hands on the bars to
steady himself. Some one would have been
shot and it would have gone out that lie was
trying to escape. As a matter of fact, anyone
desiring to escapel can do so at almost any time,

as the guard is one huge joke.
These soldiers are not guarding in a manner

to prevent men from escaping, if they wish to
do so, is I ean plrove; but are only here trying
to start something so that they can stay and
eiontinue to draw down that big $:3.04) per,

whliii'ch to lithe ':30.0) and found" cow-punchers

anid sheepherdehrs of Eastern Mlontana means

an opulenie indteed.

They tell its that, in order to plrevent liquor
leing "1rought in., it was neLessary to exclude

111lr i-'riinis, 1but this i. bunk.
HIP sIliEII'sU are thi' (llly 4)1 is(, that have

1bEoiglhit wliiskey iii here and tlieir ipu ri04e' is

to k EE'p tih lhise" thil, inmates wIilo use hlie stulT

in a dl irlik.ni frenzy. Th'iy figure that so long

as thE' 1 11'i.nei'.Is ai'., noisy and Elisorderle', so

hli) g will hi' y IliIli their jobs.

N',tE' -Tliis lettelr Wais written several hi> s
hlllor' to t1h jail break in whiieh eiglit prison'ers

hJ\ l t i•'ii Elii's it El'onil' that tlii's' \\'llV ilit ltii

U1E.'il lalo'r ge.t all ftillE gllo d lings? Wh\'ii'

Iliau\ w' l'! w itilt ,un living lin ml w l' iv i , withi-

,ilt \V,,rkili! its a .igil that the shive had bet -

t ' il 'Il l!V up mill get "'hiil'" "or Ie will lind

Ii .. " l iillll,'l',' illiml'lu st the El liE " :imiiliiumk

" I" 4 i ' \t ili't."

iliI 1li., I lii \o eianed a(it mI lloth r's

11n,. 1 >1 l z.l Iv jog V'ill" Illellory ald rel lii

r \\ ,'lh i \44lit w ,i'l'' ll t1lto i sidh,1 ll1 whihid '

. i i f'.-'l. t 114t 4 . hll i ll, l iV i in li tItil ' Irvili

h-Irll w 'Hil ' " ei E \avh anivdil'. rntI in

\aes I llow the liellt'an I work when there's

11, work t1) do?" Modern Capitalist manage-

11h4 lt.

SUBMISSION IS A VICE

We are going into another battle with the
master here in Tonopah, and we are ready for
all they will hand us. Some of these days they
have to hlind us all. Times here are bad. I

went up to the Belmont mine today and was

struck with the mass of slaves looking for a

chance to contract miners consumption in that

hell-hole.
All type- were there. It looked hopeful for

us; lecause I have come to the conclusion that
the only way% to reach a scissorbilis head is via

his stomach. Oh, my, the thousands that are
going to he leducted via that route this winter.
Something will have to be done-hut let Jesus
do it, is thi;ir contention.

The slaves are swelling their chest and try-
ing to look like a veritable machine when the
master is Iooking for some hands. When His
hIighness says 'nothing doing," today they
shirk to about half their size. l)ejectedness and

deslpair is printed on tlhir countenance. Jane
and Bill will have to shrink their little stom-
achs, hecaIIuse daddy dlid not find favor before

the master.
Wake upl slaves and demand your rights. l)o

not e.ringe, and fawn on a master. Has
not the master told you that it is "Your
country." If that is the truth (and mas-
ter does not tell a lie) then "Ye owners of this
land," throw out the usurpers and take pos-
session of what rightfully belongs to you and

your children.
1)o not wait for the sweet bye and bye, but

do it today and save your loved ones from the
pangs of hunger that they suffer now.

In former days you sacrificed your children

on the altars of Moloch, but since you have
received religion and civilization you are not
crude in your methods. You turn them over to
the mills and mines of your masters, there to be
sacrified on the altars of Mammon.

You, yourselves, run from one place to an-
other looking for a master's favor and good-
will. A great big copl raps you on the noodle
and then you go out and another cop hauls you
up before another of your servants, who sent-
ences you to the rockpile. All the time they
are doing this you holler "Hip, HIP, HUR-
RAIH," for your country.

All the time you pride yourselves on your
freedom. You have developed wishbones and
neglected the development of your backbone,-
which has turned into jelly. You lick the hand
that starves your children, seduces your sis-
ters and daughters and sends you out to be
cannon food; to paint the valleys, plains and
hills with your worthless blood.

Such is your lot, and such it will remain un-
til the time conmes when economic conditions
will force you into revolt.

Then you will wonder how it all happened.
You look back uplon your ancestors with con-
tempt for being fools and uncivilized; but have
you ever stopped to consider that the baby you
now nurse will curse you, with all his or her
breath, for leaving them nothing but chains. I
I hope their curses will niake you squirm in the
hell of the preachers making. If you submit
tamely you will go clown in history as the most
contempltiblle race that ever inhabited this
earth. \Vhy do you cling so tenaciously to this
worthless life and why do you hold your chains
(1,AWS) in such rvcrenc.e.

Why ldo you suhmit so tamely when the mas
ter tears your clhiil from the school or play-
groiund and pluts it into his factory !

Why do youi s.nubmit so tamely when the mas-
tenr sates his passiol n (on ,ur wonankind?

\VWhy do you siiiit when you outnumber
your tyrants ten to one

Why do y~o make all the luxuries of life and
reiiin itankl'mi when tlhe master throws you ai

\'till 1 l l , l sl i iV ll40s,

1('lii Yit ,iV" thisl'\" t, hisr. YeHs than tvhry-

tlhing to wiln.
iaws narl, t,,1 ( l', r.iLe. fe'tt,.r r',undl the necks of

- ,u ainl voi•r hali.s antl piunish you if vu

ti'x to ass 'lt \,li" iminhlool. Ierinemiihur that
alt i oiiI.l '1 I,;o\', ti. right.. '4 nIlust either

l4.ve lhI yVouir tmih , tlt i el.re get ot " this rearth.
ir. is no a 1tr 1he 1 w for all t hat the master's
i;i lv, tal ipr, .ttel mighl t tell you to the conl -

trar.i .l h la l..1 task ,m hmae l b e yot' u 'o
IS 1(,4 ,leV0 h10 .p ,tr hIfiil anid hi oroie ,onsliuls

'iou 'ailln',t Il mi1c lie niaster for taking it
all w~len you very .|lligimngly hand it to him.
You have idecl the ('h1 fashioned unions and

fntiial thenim wanting. Thev only hawhe led you
into your lin,,rl iidl ,10 not know the way out.
Th'l'e I. W. \V. is your only hopc.

Are you going t,, avail vourselves cf it?
Your. for inihustrial freedom!

If we are to answer a fool according to his
folly, ('apital-ism is unansv-erable. Political
Socialismn-wors,.
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WHAT MAKES ME HAPPY

Tune, "I Will Shout His Praise in Glory"

You ask what makes me happy
I'll tell you on the square.
It is because our masters
Must learn our work to share.

They must sweat with us in toil
For now the light we see.
The million dollar loafers
Must work with you and me.

Chorus:

I will boost for one big union (so will I and so
will I)

And we'll bring the Revolution, revolution now
is nigh.r I will boost for one big union (so will I and so

will I )
And we'll bring the Revolution, Revolution

now is nigh.

About the present system
i I thought till I was thin

I found no satisfaction
Till Wobblies took me in.

s "
I learn'd democracy in
-Industry, labor holds control.
And we are kings of earth for

e To us belongs the whole.

r I will chase out Holy Rollers (so will I and so

I will I)e And we'll bring the Revolution, Revolution

t now is nigh.
.t Etc.

s I wish my fellow workers,
s You'd join the union now.

Thein our tyrannic masters
To our great will woul bow.

We'd sweep the world of greed and
- ()f hate, of war, of dearth.

We'd4l bring tihe dreamn of lheaven
r light down uplon the earth.

d ('horus:

a I will fight fmy way to freedom (so will I and
so will 1)Lt And we will bring the Revolution, Revolution,

now is nigh.

F.V.A.

if \Vars uay come and wars may go but the

i class striiil.he will h,. with you until YOU
t settl, it. And calling Ithe o(ther fellow a

r sc.issor-hill" won't settle it.

's Il,ok ,iit for your healthI. Today under
i- Master Law vou may kill in .self (ldefe.nse. A\'nd

U the elh\vei'th cotnliandmmhnt saithl, 'Thou shalt
1 l lnt starve."

it 'ha , m•o, w, i do the less we have and the
n. less w.e Lave to do. Snure slave speed up!

u EtTicienv is all risht. (nlvy don't be an
t. tficient slave. Be an efTi.i.nt agitator, teacher

of the idea that tile world belongs to
tithe toilers able to take and hold.

Makers and takers that's all. Let the mak-
ors Ie tile takers, that's all.

al Educate. Organize. Exercise.
ICHA('IBOD JONES.

The working laes and the employiag elss
have nothing in common. Tk h can be oa
peace so long as hanger and want ase fo•nd
among millions of working people and the lfw,
who make up the employing class, have all
the good things of life.

Between these two classes a strnsge mast
go on until the workers of the workirga ises
as a class, take possession of the earth and the
machinery of production, and abolish the wage
system.

We find that the centering of the manage-
ment of industries into fewer and fewer hands
makes the trade unions unable to cope with the
ever-growing power of the employing olass.
The trade unions foster a state of affairs
which allows one set of workers to be pitted
against another set of workers in the same in.
dustry, thereby helping defeat one another in
wage wars. Moreover, the trade unions aid the
employing class to mislead the workers into
the belief that the working class have interests
in common with the employers.

These conditions can be changed and the in-
terests of the working class upheld only by an
organization formed in such a way that all its
members, in any one industry, or in all in-
dustries, if necessary, cease work wherever a
strike or lockout is on, in any department
thereof, thus making an injury to one an in-
jury to all.

Instead of the conservative motto, "A fair
day's wages for a fair day's work," we must
inscribe on our banner the revolutionary
watchword, "Abolition of the wage system."

It is the historic mission of the working
class to do away with capitalism. The army
of production must be organized, not only for
the every day struggle with the capitalists, but
also to carry on production when capitalism
shall have been overthrown. By organising
industrially we are forming the structure of
the new society within the shell of the old.

Modern Capitalism denies the worker an op-
portunity to develop his individual initiative.
As most all arguments are based on a condi-
tion pre-supposing a working class with their
initiative abilities well developed it looks to us
as if it would be a good thing if you workers
would begin now to develop that initiative. A
good way to begin would be to send in your
own sub to the Voice. Second lesson-get your
fellow worker's sub. Try it.

Spread scientific knowledge. Superstition
fades before it as fog before the morning sun.

As long as capitalism lasts the boss will have
to give the slave enough to get back on the
job. But we want more than that and we can
get it. Surest thing you know. All that is
necessary is knowledge, organization solidarity
and action of the active sort.

ICHABOD JONES.

What are we going to do with the unem-
ployed this winter? While Master is "figger-
ing" on that proposition-let us beat him to it
by getting them in line for organization.

While matching the pennies of the slaves
against the master's millions make the pennies
go as far as possible. Don't throw this paper
away-hand it to a fellow slave.

" 'Tis," shrieks one, "tain't," says another.
"You're a fool," said one. "You're another,"
says the other-and that's our idea of a dam-
phool way to carry on propaganda.

.Jer. 25:37 will give you the pious man's rea-
sons for the European slaughter-fest.

The job signs of the sharks are much cleaner
today than their record.

WAR IN EUROPE--WHY?
It's cause, and what it realy means.

By James O'Neil.
Price 10 cents, postage paid; 100 copies, post-

age paid, $5.00
This pamphlet, by a widely known writer

on social science, treats of the War in Europe
in a manner vastly different from writers in
the capitalist press. Its economic interpreta-
tion is startlingly intense. The veil is torn from
the Invisible Government behind the thrones.
Appeals to every type of reader, wage worker,
student, scholar.

Address, James O'Neil, Box 28, Station 0,
Los Angeles, California. (X99)

All Railroad Workers Should R•ad
THE STRIKE BUSIETIN

CARL E. PERSON, EDITOR
Subscription

One Year 50 Cents Six Months 25 Cents
BOX D, CLINTON, ILL

Or we will send you THB VOICE for one year
and THE BULL~ETI for 6 months for $1.00



"THE CLARION" CALL

(Continued from page 1)

*"''o save the England of Shakespeare, Crom-

well, Nelson and Dickens." a
Man, you are playing with names. Since

when has the land of Dickens been that of a

Nelson? D)o you know nothing of the misery a

of the 1pophle under the rule of the bor,)ugh-

mongers whomr Nelson served? Have you not

heard of the press gange'd crews, the suppres-

sion of the press, the riots and the Clerical

vie-societie5s i f you mean a land of freedom

and culture, we know naught of this land. We

know hut little more of Nelson and Cromwell.

We have been too busy seeking bread, to know

aught of our national literature or historical
characters. t

"''To prevent the unthinkable world-calamity

of the Empire's break up."
The Empire is nothing to us. The Empire

does not give us food. The Empire does not

give us clothing or shelter. The Empire is

less than nothing to us.
"'Ere our beautiful land is laid waste, and

our heritage of liberty lost Co.me, Freeman,

come."

We do not know if our land is beautiful.
We have not seen our land. We have no land.

We are not lFreemen. It were mockery to call

us Freemen. It were an insult to call us Free- I

ment. \We are slaves; horn in slavery; reared

in slavery; and will die in slavery.
We have no duty towards the (lovernment i

that. ettrayel our miners; that mobilized its

soldiers to hlackleg on our railwaymen; that I
shot us down at IBelfast, Liverpool, and Dublin. t

This, and much more sucth as this, the (overn-

ment. has done for us. We have no duty to- s

wards the G(overnment. The Empire is based

on murder and robbery. The Empire is based

on slavery. We have heard of India. We have

heard of strike-breaking in Australia. We re-

lnesnter South Afrie'i. The Empire is not

worth ilghting for.
'Th'lse are our beliefs. These are the truths

'on have taught us.
in former times, you were wont to state in

simple yet eloquent, language, that:

"There is no way for the body to he healthy,
1no room for the soul to breathe and expand,

in the slums, in the factories, in the markets,

and exchanges, the drinking pens, and casinos,

the political clubs and bethels of our great in-

dustrial towns have not only ceased to possess

their own thinking only. It is of the English

people. Over all is the shadow of fear-the

fear of failure and the workhouse."

Again you wrote:
"A Populace singing, 'Britons never, never,

never shall be slaves,' yet not so much as dar-

ing to put their thoughts into words for fear

lest they schould lose their jobs."

And finally, the following, to give the lie to

your present references to "our beautiful

land":
" At present the people of the manufacturing

towns have not only (eased to possess their

own country; they have ceased. to know it.

'l'hey never see England. rTh e y s ee only back

walls, chimneys, smoke, and cinder heaps.

They are unable to so much as conceive the

fairness and sweetness of England. They are

strangers and aliens in their own land."

These words. Robert, are equally as true to-

day, as on the, day they were written. O)ur

Iodies have nio way to he healthy, our souls

have t rootm to expand. We remain i, con-

tiiiual fear. and dreadl, (and miisery. 'We ar('

slaves, and strangers, and aliens, in this. our

land.

SAN JOSE LOCAL

lran,'h - of I ,oal No. 17:, I. W. W.. las at

ltst hIen .,st allislted in San .hose. \We are

doing our utttiost to organize thl1 workers and

our t4rritorv is a hard ote1, \owing to tihte fact

that lthis co.untry (until this sutniner) did not

know what the 1. W. W. was. Ibut we had a

strike this sutitnier whilh open|ed their eyes

'. sitetll at'extent that we nOw hatve qluite

ItltlltuIr ot ,itElleltd4'rs and will get a few Illore

at (,\-'rv Itteetinl wt , holl.
W\'e mottred down her. by Itot from Frisco,

held a iteeting and had an alie'nce of about

1(0). It was quit'e : su1c..c4s, but we expect to

get l:trger crowds in future meetings. \We were

speaking in the ILatin quarte4r of the town, and

. I must say that the w4,rkers responded to our

efforts nicely. With a few mnore meetings we

will be r,,atly to start a local in San .Jose.

Ilnd a suppe'r after the imeeting where all

enoyedll tthemsielves anlld had a tine time.

Yours for the O)ne Bi U'nion.
FEIIOW W(IRKEIR SAFFrIOS.

Secretary., lranch No. 5.

The boss who keeps down wages that hlie may

keep up his charitabhle contributions is wise--

according to modern capitalism's idea of wis-

dom.

THE BETRAYAL OU LABOR

By W. H. Lewis
"The mode of production rises in rebellion

against the form of exchange. The hourgeoise
are convicted of incapacity to manage their

own productive forces. A partial recognition
of the social character of the productive forces,
forced upon the capitalists themselves. Taking
over of the great institutions of production
and commurni ctation, first by joint stock com-
panies, later on by trusts, then by the State."
---" Socialism Utopian and Scientific." Engles.

That Engles had predicted a stage in the
evolution of Capitalism, which even now is

upon us, no Socialist or Industrialist will deny.

1 But, that people who claim to be Socialists;
to be by, of and for the working class, should
advocate this state ownership is beyond our
understanding, unless they are hungry for pie.

Notice their agitation just now for the state
t ownership of the mines, claiming that by such
ownership there will be no more Ludlowst
Won't it he great to be a State slave, to go on
strike against the slave state and then be

hanged for treason or be shot down by State
gun mcen?

You see, slave, it's this way: the "com-
rades" want to legalise our murder; they want
it dmon in a respectable manner. They are hell
for having everything (lone with legal force.

j Engles said the capitalists would do this
themselves, hut he did not say that "Social-

t ists" should assist thlm. That the capitalists

0 should not recognize the "Socialist" is his best
t friend is no fault of the "Socialists" for do

they not advocate "the taking over of the in-
dustries by the State, or by the government,"

- as they lint itt

And why is this hideous monster, the State,
what is its function, how does it function

The State functions as a slugging committee
t for the ruling class, the class that owns and

controls the industry.
S Its object in to plermit the few to live off the

labor of the manly, to protect prolperty at all
" costs, hence the army and navy. The state is

the guardian of private property and cannot be
used to turn it into collective property.

, Abolish the right to exploit labor, abolish
' the right to private, prope'rty, and what of the
S' tate is left! Absolutely nothing. But the

SSt:ate cannot be used to abolish itself. Everys atom of spower that is given the State onlyh makes the capitalist enemy stronger and our

c ,lass weaker.
",ear in mind the State is always for the few

as against the many. In a Collectivist Society,
r' a society which is for all, which places all on

an a qual econolmic plane, there is no need of
the State, for there is no labor to exploit, and
no private proHperty to protect. In a system
o f that kind there is no State. That system, the
Future Society, will revolt out of the State and
leave all mankind free. That is the New So-

Sciety whichl is on trial, not so much by the
r capitalists as by the 'Socialists."

In the same work Engles says: ":As anaLchy
k (individualism) in production diminishes the

,olitical authority of the State dies."
I: verywhere industry is today conducted, not

on an individualistic, hut on a Socialist plan.

Ilence the "invisible government:" the real
Scapitol of the nation is not Washington, but

r New York.
s The State, then, is politically dying. St the

1- struggle is to take on a new form and where

but on the ecolnoliic field No where! TheIr capitalists know this. The Syndicalists or In-

(lustrialsts know this, lint (our "comrade"
shouts "'vote fi" me!

'

For l;)iIItining out tlhe, false position of these
''Socialists" we ar(' acuse(d of fighlting Social-

isii; Socialism mIeaning "eh'et us" to a capi-
It talist offTice and we will use capitalistic instita-

re tions to abolish caplitalisim \with." Even though

Id cailitalistic institutions do reflect capitalism.
[t And "vou In lustrialists muiist not condemn

,t c.aplitalistic institutions, though we are willing

i for you to conlmniii ec'iitalisii itself, as it gets
l us votes."'

a W'hat of the 'future ? This. We must or
re ganize industrially, we must agitate and edu-

eati, for industrial control.
0, ,Let the middle class have its c(laplitalist hal-

ut lot box, libut, for ,ourselves, let us take and hold
to the industries and operate thenr for ourselves.
re "IBut," you say. "we must have ,,Tiers and

iffi.es." Sure. Study tlhe constructive pro-
ur grai of the I. WV.

ve Do not be betrayed!

I. Let your enemy. the Stabt. die. All who sup-
S11 (1ort it are ('llce nliPS.

.J(hless, homelesS, ldenied tic association of
the, olpposite sex, raggeid, unkempt, apparently
hopeless, this is thel lot of the worker today.
What are the politicians going to do about it?

\v After vou listen to themn a bit you come to the

c- onclusion that if their heads would shrink to
s- the size of their brains they could wear a

peanut shell for a panama.

' Tonopah, Nov., Oct. i
The free speech ight is on is

It has so far proved to be a very
spectacle. There is W. B. Evans, a se er
president of Local No. 121, W. . o M., am.
other slugger, that threatens to become (a).
famous is Mr. Jack Grant, driveas ot ot-
Cripple Creek by others of his ilk, and be sab
is an old member of the W. F. of M. aI) cor-
bett of the dirty underwear, also a good old
W. F. of M. man, is a third slugger. J. Parry,
is another old W. F. of M. member deported
out of Colorado' in former days. Day before
yesterday Fellow Worker MeGuekin was pull.
ed off the box and placed under arrest. Three
fellow workers got their heads cracked and

r then we retreated for the evening. Next day

our venerable Chief Evans cryingly told us
B that he had been an old radical and had had to
i walk out of more than one town. I gess that
i is what killed every sense of honor and ha*
1 manity that ever accidentally had found a lodg-
a ing in his flat chest. Mr. Jack (Grant was very
* nervous, and his hand kept wandering towards
his gun, always the companion of a coward.
Mr. Dan Corbett was too scared to do anything
else but shiver, whether from the cold or from
restless inhabitants in his underwear. He was
also heard to rave against the tramps and
hoboes but he is out of their class, as hoboes
will boil up once in a while. Last night "Bad
Eye" Evans had another chance to show his

t bravery when he pulled Fellow Worker Callag-

han off the box and brutally assaulted him.
This fellow worker is only half the size of Mr.
"Bad Eye," and this brutal assault even pro-
voked a certain shift boss to voice his protest,
but the slaves remained dumb. We will keep
it up and I will let you hear later, if alive.

Yours for free speech,
DICK HIIGIIFIELD.

i BSMOKER IN SACRAMENTO

e A Thanksgiving Smoker will be held in the
II hall of the Joint Locals of the I. W. W. in

Sacramento, Thanksgiving evening, November
e 26, 1914.

The hall is newly painted and decorated for
h the occasion, and we have had the co-operation

*e of the members to make this the biggest and
Le best smoker pulled off on the coast this year.
Y Refreshments will be served, and a fine pro-

y gram arranged.
ir You will get a run for your money on this

occasion.
W Don't forget the time. Thanksgiving even-

F, ing. The place, I. W. W. Hall, Sacramento.
n The girl-briLg her with you.

Pf Please run and oblige, yours for the One Big

d Union.
n C. L. LAMBERT,

e Secretary, Joint Locals, I. W. W.

I. W. W.?

A certain Chicago business man has had a
Y great deal of trouble with his workmen, a
le number of whom have from time to time

evince a disposition "to soldier."
4t On one occasion when this gentleman, in

n. company with his brother, was visiting the
1 farm of a friend in southern Illinois, the two
it observed an uncouth figure standing in a dist-

ant field.Ie "Since it isn't moving," observed the

e brother, "it nmut be a scarecrow."
Ite "That isn't a scarecrow," the other, after
I- a long gaze at the figure, "That's a man work-

" ing by the day."

FODDER FOR CANNON
1- -_______

i- BOdies glad, erect,
B- eantiful with youth,

l Life's elect,
Nature's truth,

in Marching host on host,
g Those bright, unblnemished onecs,
ts Manhood's boast,

Feed them to the guns.

l- learts and brains that teeni

With blessing for the race,
l- Thought and dream,

Id Vision, grace,
1s. Oh, love's best and most,

4l Bridegroonms, 1,rothers, sons,

- llost on host,
Feed themnl to the guns.

-Katherine Lee Bates, in Life.

rThe \'oi'e is greatly in need of more mLney.
So is the Solidarity. And it is not merely a

of temporary condition. It is not only temporary

ly assistance that is needed. It is a permanent in-
y. crease in circulation. More subscribers and
t? larger literature sales by the locals.

to THE VOICE IN CLUB8 OF FOUR (4)

a On MOIE, FORTY (40) WEeS, FIFTYr
(50c) CENTS. SEND IN A CLUB TODAY

,- - .

Met•• m awo made,
ab ei tint -Ir

te~ad 
teir sare

at whiis t in the l w i ortn m-
Al -s:in.e esrsemed hesek

Tb harm that I have sown, they reap,
Thy beak the wea I wrought,

Th portals dth I thr id, t ahey ke
They father the gifts I brought,

What I have eained is their inareenat,
The gold of my dream, their asrow,

My life's intent, theirmoanaument,
My worth, their rich renown.

Thir tender hands, o'er quick with pain,
Would beckon the spirit's booa,

Yet they are dead to the shaping strain
That stirs in the block rough-hewn;

They do not wake the good that sleeps
In the •art of the humblest task,They span no steps, they sound no deeps,
Content with the velvet mask.

The dust is sharp i my throat and eye,
Still to my stride I hold,

SWhile their soals miat and smothering lieUnder dust of gain and gold;
My forehead is rough, mine eye a-stress,

But know their brows unmarred,
HIow thoughts of dg gentleness

Wear paths that oeep and hard.

They sit in the house that I have built,
And I must wander on;

They hold my cup, but the draught is spilt,
Nor know they how it is won.

I may not rest when the call I hear,
Nor eat the fruit of the tree;

And some may jeer, and some may fear,
But no man shall master me.

-Martin Schuette, in Life and Labor.

DEB MOINII , IA.r I am informed that the Free Speech Fight ina Des Moines, Iowa, is settled. The authorities
I changed their "minds" about stopping street

speaking.

With the present circulation, the Voicea would go out of business at once if it were not
for donations and contributions. It would take
at least a 25 per cent increase in circulation
for the paper to maintain itself and have
enough money to get a carton occasionally andq make some other improvements that are much

needed.

Up to the present there has not been a week
when I could feel sure of getting out the next
issue until it was almost ready to go to press.
If you have ever tried to write anything whena you worried you will know that the paper is

a bound to suffer from this financial condition.
e

It is bad enough when the habundles are paidn for regularly. But when the payment fore bundle orders is delayed for any length of time
o I have no way to know what money I can

count on.

e The thing that needs to be done, if it can
he done at all, in to increase the weekly litera-

r ture sales so that the, hundle orders can be in-
creased; and to hustle up as many subserilbers
as possible.

ILLUSTRATED LECTURE8
Every Sunday evening at 8:00 o'clock in tile

hall at :0)9 Davis street.
The lectures and the stereopticon views per-

tain to the labor movement. All working
men are invited. Admission is free.

Subscribe for The Voice of the P'eople -
help us to realize the ideal-a world of use-
ful men, women and children. Each for all, all
for each.

SEND IN FOR A SUPPLY OF 13-WEEK
PREPAID SUBCARDS TO THE VOICE.

FIVE (5) FOR ONE ($1.00) DOLLAR.
26 WEEK CARDS, FIVE (5) FOR TWO
($2.00) DOLLARS;

NOW IS THE TIME. TO READ B. E. NILSSON'S PAMPHLET

' "Political Socialism Cap-
turing the Govern-

ment."
) It will be sold to Locals and speakers atr $2.50 per hundred copies, postpage prepaid, asI long as they last. Single copies five cents.


